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If you require this document in another format (eg CD, 
audio cassette, Braille or large type) or in another 
language, please telephone 01228 606060.Contact your local office

Carlisle Area Offi ce, 
Area Support, Lonsdale Building 
The Courts, Carlisle, 
CA3 8NA.
   
Tel: 01228 226730

 Electoral Division   Councillor   Contact Details 

 Harraby  Cyril Weber (Chair) 01228 539215 
 Houghton and Irthington  John Mallinson (Vice-Chair) 01228 533746
 Belah   Alan Toole  01228 530681
 Belle Vue   Christine Bowditch  01228 530159  
 Botcherby  Robert William Betton  01228 530747
 Brampton  Lawrence Fisher  01228 512550
 Castle   Vacancy
 Corby and Hayton William (Bill) Graham 01228 561513
 Currock   Reg Watson 01228 521676
 Dalston and Burgh Trevor Allison  01228 523923
 Denton Holme  Hugh McDevitt  01228 530223
 Harraby South Deborah Earl 07738 248247
 Longtown and Bewcastle Val Tarbitt  016977 42247
 Morton  John Bell  01228 530388
 Stanwix Urban  Elizabeth Mallinson  01228 533746
 Upperby   Stewart Young   01228 541905
 Wetheral  Nicholas (Nick) Marriner  01228 561546
 Yewdale  Beth Furneaux  016977 41903
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In Carlisle we will focus on:

Achievements: what we have 
done in Carlisle in 2013/14
 Invested over £429,000 in the area 

through grants to local community groups, 
organisations and charities.

 As a result of signifi cant investment the 
council carried out improvements at a number 
of schools in the area including Newtown 
Community Primary School, Brook Street 
School, Yewdale School and Petteril Bank 
Primary School.

 We continued to fund local apprenticeship 
schemes in Carlisle creating work 
opportunities for young people in the area.

 In Carlisle alone we spent over £2m repairing 
and maintaining your roads and streetlights: 
Filling potholes, clearing drainage systems, 
cutting verges and maintaining around 10,000 
street lights. 

 We invested a further £4.5m on more substantial 
highways schemes such as resurfacing roads 
and improving traffi c management.

 Ensured that work to develop the Harraby 
Campus remained on track. Plans includes 
the development of a new school, Community 
Centre and new sports facilities.

 Working with local communities in 
Longtown and Walton we have been 
able to transfer land and buildings into 
the ownership of the local community. 
Allowing the community to develop and 
use them how they want to.  
We have launched a new No cold 
calling zone in the Belle Vue area of 
Carlisle with a further one planned for 
Warwick on Eden.  

 Carried out nearly 4,000 home safety 
checks and trained nearly 50 people 
in “Heartstart” techniques to help save 
lives. 

 Worked in partnership with community 
centres in Morton and Harraby to 
develop the local library service which 
has resulted in a signfi cant increase in 
opening hours and in Morton a far more 
accessible ground fl oor location.

 Continued to deliver new and innovative 
library services including book drops in 
Great Corby, Nicholforest, Upperby and 
Burgh by Sands. 
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Economic growth: Attracting investment, keep jobs and look at development 
opportunities for the area and ensure young people have the right 
opportunities for development and employment.
Accessibility: Improving access to services through the development of 
service hubs and ensuring communities can get the right information and 
response to complaints and issues. 
Strong communities: Supporting local community groups by providing 
access to targeted local services which meet local needs.
Health and wellbeing: Helping local people of all ages to lead healthier 
lifestyles, reduce premature mortality from cancer, heart disease and stroke 
by tackling common health issues including smoking, alcohol and obesity; as 
well as helping to tackle issues relating to poverty such as access to money 
advice and credit unions.

This area plan summary provides a quick insight into Cumbria County 
Council’s plans for the Carlisle area. These plans support the council’s 
priorities which were agreed earlier this year. For a copy of the full and 
detailed Area Plan for Carlisle, as well as a copy of Cumbria County 
Council’s new Council Plan go to cumbria.gov.uk/community
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